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Aggression in gestating sows:
Causes and Management



Outline

 Aggression and the social behaviour of the pig

 Causes of aggression

 Management factors influencing aggression



Aggression

 A social interaction between two or more individuals, in 
which threats and assaults take place

• With the intent of causing damage

• Aggression communicated:

• Physically

• Vocalizations

• Body postures



Aggression serves valuable functions

 Protection – anti-predator

• Fear induced

 Maternal

• Dominance – social hierarchy formation

• Competition for resources

• Territorial aggression

• Feeder access

• Sexual competition



Natural Behaviour of the Pig

 Sounder of sows: Family groups

• 2-8 sows and their offspring

• Group members related
• Mother – daughter, or siblings

• Rare that aggression occurs 
• Clearer linear social hierarchy – older animals dominant to younger

• Subordinates avoid dominant animals

• Males

• Young boars form small bachelor groups

• Become solitary as they mature

• Fighting between males for sexual competition



Natural Behaviour of the Pig

• Sows seek solitude for farrowing

• Rejoin group with piglets at around 10 days of age

• As sounder grows – several juvenile females will leave

• New group formed

• These separate groups may share ranges

• But don’t mix – avoid each other



Domestic pigs – set loose

 Studies of the domestic pig in free-ranging conditions 
show:

 The domestic pig behaves the same as the wild pig

 Edinburgh pig park

• Form small family social groups

• Groups avoid each other



Contrasts: Wild vs Farmed Pigs

Factors Wild Farmed
Group-size Small Varied: Small to large

Social structure Stable Unstable

Relatedness within groupsRelated Variable - and largely unrelated

Space Unlimited Restricted

Age and Body size profile Wide Narrow

Behavioural freedom Unrestrained Constrained

Behavioural development 

opportunities

Unrestrained, gradual, species 

appropriate Restrained, no inputs given

Add to this:

Restrict feed sows – increases competition
Farmed Pigs - reliance on us for all requirements

A deficiency can alter behaviour

Table concept adapted from Marchant-Forde, n.d.



Aggression in farmed pigs 

Most often occurs with:

 Formation of social groups

 Competition over resources

 Genetic, environmental and management factors can 
exasperate issues

• Nutritional factors can influence anxiety/aggressiveness in 
sows

• Hunger in sows – will increase competitiveness for food



Factors that influence aggression at grouping

 Familiarity and relatedness of animals

 Learned social skills

 Space allowance

 Hunger



Factors that influence 
prolonged aggression within the group

 Feeding system

 Space allowance

 Hunger

 Nutritional management



Aggression at group formation

Why does this happen?

 Because unacquainted and unrelated animals meet in a 
restricted space.

 Aggression establishes dominance relationships within 
the group.

 Physical aggression – intense, but short lived.

 Dominance hierarchy maintained with threats.



Aggression in sows: What is normal?
 Normal for lesions to occur, especially following mixing.

 In stable groups: mild to moderate lesions typically 
appear on animals within days of grouping.

Concerning levels: 
Severe lesions, and prolonged
Sows covered in whole body lesions



Aggression in sows: What is normal?
Review if the aggression is under control:

 Lesions persisting throughout gestation

• Too much competition, unstable group

 Sows dying:

• Sows should not die from aggression

 Lameness and claw injury:

• Flooring is inadequate for the expression of aggression.

• Increased sow drop-outs

• The group as it is currently managed too competitive

• Not catering for weakest pig in the group



Managing Aggression at grouping is important

 The first three days following group formation the time 
with the most injuries occur (Bos et al. 2016).

• Lameness and skin injury

 The three days around mixing is a critical time to try 
and reduce injury.

• Can impact sow longevity.

Bos et al. (2016) PLoS One, 11. 



However…….

 Strategies to reduce aggression at mixing

• Does it fully reduce or just delay aggression? Would it 
delay social structure  formation?

 Pigs showing avoidance of aggressive behaviour at grouping have 
been observed to have: 
• Reduced lesions following 24hrs of grouping, but increased lesions at 

three weeks post-grouping (Turner et al. 2017).

• Regrouping aggression maintains a function

• Reducing the intensity of the aggression at mixing will not likely 
prevent it happening

Turner et al. (2017) Appl. Ani. Behav. Sci. 191, 98-106.



Influence of high-fibre diet on sow 
aggression at mixing

 Sows fed a high-fibre diet from mixing fought less frequently, but 
for a longer duration than sows fed a standard gestation diet.

 Hunger plays a role in aggressiveness

• But influencing the aggression around mixing may prolong 
fighting and influence duration of time to establishment of 
dominance relationships.

• Different strategies for increasing satiety and the 
manipulation of satiety around the time of mixing need to be 
further explored.

Greenwood et al. (2019) Animals. 9, 23. 



Dynamic vs Static

Static Dynamic
One breeding group of sows 

remaining toghether
throughout gestation.

Sub-groups of sows are 
added to an existing 

gestation group.

Dynamic groups results in increased risk for injury and 
lameness

• More opportunities for aggression
• Combined with inadequate flooring
• Pre-mixing a sub-group of animals

• Did not result in a significant reduction in aggression 
or improvement in sow welfare.

Li and Gonyou, (2013); Pierdon and Parsons, (2018)



Resources: Space

 Space influences the ability for pigs to avoid one 
another

• Threat signals given – escalation when not acknowledged.

Social skills influence the appropriate responses of pigs 
to social behaviours.



Resources: Space

Where letters differ, there are significant differences between space treatments. 

Weng et al. 1998, Appl. Ani. Behav. Sci. 59, 307-316.

Decline in several interactions with increasing space



Resources: Space

Where letters differ, there are significant differences between space treatments. 

Weng et al. 1998, Appl. Ani. Behav. Sci. 59, 307-316.

Whereas for others: Above 2.0m²/sow – reductions in 
aggressive interactions



Space considerations: ideal vs real

 Commercial setting important to find break point at 
which sows experience adverse effects.

• Increased aggression

• Increased drop outs: Sows failing to maintain condition

• Sows not maintaining pregnancy to term.



Quality vs Quantity

 Flooring: injury to legs and claws – flooring inadequate 
for sows to express aggression.

• Improve your flooring?

• Do we have the ideal flooring?

• Use of mixing pens with different flooring to reduce leg 
injury

• Solid with bedding

• Sand – hygienic.



Quality vs Quantity

• Use of mixing pens with different flooring to reduce leg 
injury

• Grouping for four days in a separate pen with increased 
space resulted in reduced injury to low parity sows.

• No negative consequences upon moving to smaller space in 
gestation pen (Greenwood et al. 2016).

Greenwood et al. (2016) J. Ani. Sci. 94, 385-393.



Quality vs Quantity

 Use of flooring to shape lying behaviour

• Reduce congregation around prized resources (i.e. feeder)

• Requires sufficient lying space for all animals

 Walls can also support lying behaviour

Photo: NSHCP, groupsowhousing.com



Use of Walls/Barriers
Why?

 Because visual cues are important in aggression

 Provides escape barriers for timid animals

• Visual removal from dominant animals

However…

 Creating bottlenecks, or trap areas – can increase 
problems. 

 Pen layout and shape can influence the space available 
for high traffic areas.

• Each system needs to be assessed and evaluated for 
individual considerations.



ESF: Controlling throughput & recycling

– Don’t overstock the ESF
− I.D. controlled entrance (not on all systems) 
− create distinct areas

• Increase distance between exit and entrance area
− water and or forage in the exit area
− single pass system



Future solutions: 
Offering predictability to reduce aggression

• Hungry sows queuing to access 
the ESF

• A source of daily aggression

• If we can offer more predictability 

to the sow on when she can feed, 

will it decrease aggression?



Call-in ESF

• An ESF conditions the sow 
to a sound cue each time 
she feeds

• Conditioning take place in 
1st week of feeding.

• Thereafter, sow called to 
the feeder by the sound.

• Tested in large groups
• 85 sows/one ESF

Kirchner et al. (2012) J. Ani. Sci. 90 (13), 5013-5020.



Calling the sow to the feeder reduces 
aggression at the feeder

• Feeder calculates rough 
hierarchy based on initial 
feeding data

• Incorporates this into the 
call order to further 
reduce aggression

• Reduces aggression
• Injury

• Creates a positive 
anticipation of safe 
feeding for the sow.

Kirchner et al. (2012) J. Ani. Sci. 90 (13), 5013-5020.



Gilt Development: Support social skills

 Pigs raised with management supporting social skill 
development show:

• Shorter fight contests
• Fewer injuries

• More ritualized behaviour – contenders mutually assessing
• As opposed to physical fighting (Camerlink et al. 2019).

• Social skills result in rapid establishment of dominance 
relationships at lower cost to the animals involved.

• Supporting social skill development?
• Allow socialization between litters pre-weaning (from 10 

days of age).
Camerlink et al. (2019) R. Soc. Open. Sci. 6: 181456.



Concluding thoughts

 Aggression will happen

• Group formation

• Competition over food

• But – it is influenced by several factors that…

• …Largely, can be manipulated through management

• Severe lesions and injury early post mixing 

• investigate overt mixing aggression

• Severe lesions mid-late gestation

• A sign of more chronic aggression



Concluding thoughts

• Understand when lesions occur in your herd, and the 
severity 

• Indicators of overt aggression, acute, or chronic 

• Feeding management – always a priority

• But one approach may not solve all issues

• Additional measures should be systematically investigated.



Thankyou program funders
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Questions please

yolande.Seddon@usask.ca


